###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This will be the first of its kind review comparing evidence on mass media interventions across different settings for non-communicable diseases.

-   The synthesis of evidence can probably act as an advocacy tool to get the programmes and policies redesigned with better funding for health promotion component.

-   Possibilities for quantitative synthesis will be explored, but that appropriate data may not be available in which case narrative synthesis will be done.

-   Considering time and resource constraints, only English language reviews will be included.

Background {#s1}
==========

The morbidity and mortality burden of non-communicable diseases (NCDs) among developed as well as low/middle-income countries has been widely reported.[@R1] NCDs have emerged as a major concern globally, contributing to nearly three-fifths of morbidity and mortality. The disease pattern is changing from infectious to chronic NCDs.[@R3] As of 2015, NCDs accounted for almost 71% of the total deaths worldwide.[@R4] Out of these an estimated 80% of the deaths were due to the four major NCDs and the maximum burden was due to the cardiovascular diseases, that is, 17.9 million deaths annually.[@R5]

The paramount factors that contribute to NCD's prevalence are: tobacco use, excessive use of alcohol, insufficient physical activity and unhealthy diet/obesity. These are also known as modifiable risk factors and can be targeted in order to combat NCDs.[@R6] To target the NCDs, a comprehensive approach is required which is a blend of focusing on the prevention of risk factors and disease management using population-level interventions as well as individual clinical interventions. Among population-based interventions, the mass media interventions are increasingly becoming popular as a strategy for delivering preventive health messages. WHO's report on NCDs described the mass media interventions as one of the 'best buy' for physical activity and reduction of tobacco use.[@R7]

Mass media interventions intend to communicate with a large number of people without using face-to-face contact. Mass media includes newspapers and other printed materials, radio, television, billboards and social media. It has an important role in information delivery to a vast majority of the population.[@R8] It is aimed at accomplishing changes in lifestyle, improving knowledge and leveraging attitudes towards healthy behaviour.[@R9] In the context of population-level NCD control interventions, addressing the modifiable risk factors becomes crucial. It is important to target the risk factors through these interventions in order to bring about the behavioural change. Education is an important factor, and mass media presents an opportunity to provide uniform messages across the general population as well as hidden groups which may get missed in community-based interventions.[@R9] Many countries across the world engage in mass media interventions; however, the nature of interventions and their effectiveness differs. Information dissemination in the form of electronic, print or social media is the basis of mass media campaigns. The main objective of mass media campaigns is spreading a word, which can percolate to the grass root level of the society.

Two likely explanations for the effectiveness of mass media interventions lie in their ability to activate a complex process of change in social norms or possibility of a direct impact on individual's behaviour.[@R9] The ability to bring about a change increases with multicomponent nature of these interventions and population coverage. With the availability of high end technology, the mass media interventions have developed the potential to reach the majority of the masses in a cost-effective manner.[@R10] Combined with other population-level interventions and clinical interventions, strengthened health promotional activities of a programme may help to ease the burden of morbidity and mortality due to common NCDs.

The effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of mass media approaches for various risk factors and diseases has already been proven in the developed countries.[@R10] There is evidence from certain studies that mass media campaigns play a significant role in improving the awareness regarding conditions such as stroke but a clear interpretation is still lacking and needs to be worked on.[@R15] Studies have concluded that despite their limitations, mass media campaigns have an important role in influencing the utilisation of healthcare interventions.[@R16] Our focus is to synthesise the evidence available across the world and compare the volume of evidence between developed and developing settings. In case of limited evidence from developing settings, we will assess whether the evidence from the developed world holds good for the low/middle-income countries too. We also intend to integrate the results of the reviews done for four common NCDs, that is, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, cancer, chronic respiratory diseases with their main risk factors (tobacco, alcohol, physical activity, diet). This systematic review focuses on published reviews, which synthesise primary evidence, providing a rich source for mapping the broad range of topics with revealing areas of evidence deficits.

The promising role of mass media interventions is well established in the areas of road safety,[@R12] child survival,[@R17] reproductive health[@R18] and smoking cessation[@R11] in low/middle-income countries as well as developed countries with mixed results for behavioural change for early diagnosis and management of emergencies like myocardial infarction, stroke.[@R20] A preliminary search of PROSPERO, Cochrane Library pointed towards scattered and limited evidence for effectiveness of mass media interventions in preventing NCDs. Therefore, in order to prove effectiveness of mass media campaigns in varied fields an integrated and in depth review is required. Keeping this in mind, we aim to explore what is the extent and direction of evidence on use of mass media interventions for prevention and control of NCDs. In this paper, we outline our methodology to systematically analyse published review articles specific to NCDs or their risk factors over the last two decades. Additionally, we would see the quality of established evidence to guide future development of such approaches in developing nations. Specific objectives of the review are:

1.  To systematically synthesise already established evidence on the effectiveness of mass media interventions for adults/ children from developed as well as low/middle-income countries.

2.  To examine the differences in volume, quality and direction of evidence between developed and low/middle-income countries.

Methods {#s2}
=======

In reporting the protocol for this review Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses Protocols checklist has been adhered to.[@R22] The checklist has been given in [online supplementary file 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Details of methodology are described below in different sections.
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Systematic reviews and meta-analyses published between 2000 and 2019 (reviews published before this time are likely to be out of date) will be included. The time period is limited to include recently synthesised evidence. Considering time and resource constraints, only English language reviews will be included. However, included English language reviews may contain primary studies in languages other than English. Cochrane reviews and systematic reviews in Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (DARE), which encompass the reviews gathered from searching a wide range of OVID databases, will be included. Good qualityreviews, that is, those having low risk of bias published as part of annual or technical reports, dissertation and thesis, books, meeting papers will be identified through review of potential grey literature from Google Scholar, Open Grey, ProQuest Dissertation and Thesis and websites synthesising and updating reviews of public health importance (health evidence, PROSPERO). Less robust systematic reviews from areas where no other evidence exists will also be included in the review. Specific terms for the search strategy will be piloted as database-controlled vocabulary in the databases searched. The searches will include variations of the following terms: communication, mass media, mass communication, campaign, publicity and terms for types of media, that is, print media, mobile, digital media, social media and broadcast. The search strategy with search terms have been given in [online supplementary file 2](#SP2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The reviews will be included if they are based on mass media interventions. Considering our objectives, the reviews on four common NCDs and their risk factors will be taken into consideration. Studies will be excluded if the review does not adequately describe the interventions to determine if it was a review of mass media interventions. Secondly, reviews will be excluded if effects are not described sufficiently to attribute the use of mass media interventions.
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PICO framework which stands for [P]{.ul}atients/[P]{.ul}opulation/[P]{.ul}articipants problem, [I]{.ul}ntervention, [C]{.ul}omparison, [O]{.ul}utcome was used to formulate the question and facilitation in framing the search strategy.[@R23]

Participants {#s2-1}
------------

As we will include the reviews without restriction to countries, population/ participants may belong to developing or developed countries.

Types of interventions {#s2-2}
----------------------

Mass media interventions focusing on health promotion (life style modification advice) for diabetes, cancer, cardiovascular diseases and stroke prevention will be reviewed. Following health topics will be included: healthy diet, physical activity/ regular exercise, tobacco consumption/promotion of smoking cessation, alcohol consumption, management of type 2 diabetes/hypertension, cancer prevention/vaccination.

Comparator {#s2-3}
----------

Only reviews comparing mass media interventions with routine care/enhanced usual care will be included.

Outcomes {#s2-4}
--------

We will classify outcomes according to the expected pattern of appearance of changes in an individual. Behavioural outcomes such as changes in knowledge, attitude, practice and self-efficacy will be the primary outcomes; these changes may give rise to intermediate outcomes (such as changes in physical/biochemical parameters or awareness of services and health services utilisation), which will be assessed as secondary outcomes. Finally, changes in morbidity and mortality in absolute numbers, years of life gained which highlight overall impact of interventions will also be reported if synthesised under the reviews.

Patient and public involvement {#s2-5}
------------------------------

This study will not have any patient and public involvement as it is a systematic review of the reviews. Only the published reviews would be included to evaluate the effectiveness of mass media interventions for prevention and control of NCDs.

Search methods for identification of reviews {#s2-6}
--------------------------------------------

### Electronic searches {#s2-6-1}

Due to the diversity of interventions and health topics covered, large size of population, study types and their outcomes, a multistage search strategy has been developed to identify relevant publications. Searches of published literature on mass media interventions for NCD prevention and control will be done in the following biomedical, and general reference electronic databases, with restriction to publication year (2000--2019) as well as English language:

The Cochrane Library (2000-2019).

DARE (2000-2019).

Excerpta Medica Database (2000--2019).

PubMed (2000--2019).

In addition, reference lists of articles identified through database searches will be examined to identify further relevant studies. Bibliographies of systematic and non-systematic review articles will also be examined to identify relevant studies. Reviewers will be contacted for further information, if any query pertaining to methodology, study outcomes and data abstraction will arise. Abstracts and full text of identified manuscripts will be reviewed. Reviews examining effectiveness and those evaluating cost-effectiveness will be studied separately.

### Searching other resources {#s2-6-2}

Reference lists of previous systematic reviews and included studies will be screened and citation tracking will be undertaken wherever feasible. The results of the searches will be entered into the reference management software, Endnote. Multiple publications of the same review will be identified, grouped together and represented by a single reference.

Data collection and analysis {#s2-7}
----------------------------

### Selection of reviews {#s2-7-1}

Search results will be imported into bibliographic citation management software to aggregate relevant review articles and to exclude the duplicate references. Two reviewers will independently screen the titles and abstracts identified by the electronic searches for relevancy (GJ and RN). Titles and abstracts of all reviews identified through the electronic searches will be imported into EndNote (EndNote X7, Thomson Reuters, New York, USA) and duplicates would be removed. Each abstract and title will be assessed by two reviewers. Full-text articles will be retrieved when both reviewers answer 'yes' or 'unclear' to all the selection criteria. The full text will not be retrieved if both reviewers agree that at least one selection criteria was not met. The full text will be retrieved for the remaining articles where all selection criteria assessed as 'no' by one reviewer were assessed as 'yes' or 'unclear' by the other reviewer. Disagreements during both stages will be resolved by discussion or if necessary taken to a third reviewer (JST).

Data extraction and management {#s2-8}
------------------------------

Data will be extracted using electronic data abstraction form developed as an adaptation from the Cochrane Public Health Group. Data Extraction and Assessment template will collect information on all the aspects deemed necessary as per Methodological Expectations of Cochrane Intervention Reviews (MECIR) standards.[@R24] The data abstraction form will be piloted on a random sample of 5 included articles, and modified as required, based on the feedback from the team. Full data abstraction will be started only after sufficient agreement (ie, per cent agreement \>90 %). Each included study will be abstracted by one team member (GJ), and verified by a second reviewer (RN and DS). As an additional data cleaning step, a third reviewer (JST/MS/SP) will then verify all the changes made by the second reviewer, to ensure data accuracy. Data extraction for review studies will include aim, study characteristics (eg, first author, year of publication), search strategy (terms provided or not), terminology used to describe the review, settings and time frame (in months) for completing the review. The review type will be categorised as scoping, impact (examines the impact of mass media interventions) or comparison (compares the results) reviews. We will abstract the outcomes of the review, including accuracy of results, comprehensiveness, potential for risk of bias, timeliness, cost-effectiveness and feasibility as reported by the publication authors.

Inter-rater reliability coefficients for exclusion as well as quality rating of the reviews will be reported.[@R25] Two authors (GJ and RN) will conduct the risk of bias assessment using ROBIS Risk of Bias assessment tool and a third author will arbitrate any disagreements (JST, SP and MS).[@R26] The data abstraction using ROBIS will be completed in three phases and data will be entered in Microsoft Access.[@R26] Further the reviews will be assessed by A Measurement Tool to Assess Systematic Reviews (AMSTAR), which is an 11-item questionnaire that can be used to assess the methodological quality of systematic reviews. It takes into account several parameters like duplication, included/excluded studies, characteristics of included studies, publication bias, conflict of interest.[@R27]

Data synthesis {#s2-9}
--------------

Given the heterogeneity between settings and type of mass media interventions, structured comparative analysis will be undertaken first rather than the statistical synthesis. Still, we will examine the possibility of undertaking statistical synthesis---possibly in subsets of reviews---and undertake these where possible, utilising moderator analysis and network meta-analysis. Subgroup analyses will be performed by the type of media, settings of the reviews and duration of intervention. Sensitivity analysis will be performed by quality of reviews. We will include a summary of findings table for the primary outcomes of this review. It will include the number of participants and studies for each outcome, a summary of the effect and a measure of the quality of evidence for different outcomes according to Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and Evaluations (GRADE) considerations.[@R28]

Ethics and dissemination {#s2-10}
------------------------

The review is being done under the doctoral research which has been approved by the Institute Ethics Committee of the Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education and Research.

Dissemination will be done by submitting scientific articles to academic peer-reviewed journals. We will present the results at relevant conferences and meetings.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

In this manuscript, methodology for systematically conducting a review of published review articles specific to different NCDs and their risk factors using mass media interventions has been presented. The overview of reviews approach has been used to synthesise as well as compare the research literature in developing as well as developed world to guide the direction of future research. In conducting this research, we identified 'review of reviews' as a preferred method as it will provide unique insights concerning the extent and scope of NCD prevention and control synthesised evidence useful for researchers and end-user communities. Against the backdrop of two decades of implementation of NCD control strategies, we will identify potential gaps specific to the domain of mass media interventions, especially for low/middle-income countries. The focus of the study is on primary prevention and effectiveness of mass media campaigns targeting risk factors, including alcohol, tobacco, physical inactivity, dietary behaviour. As we are not including mass media interventions directly, we will address this issue at the stage of data abstraction for quality of evidence included in the review. For this, we will abstract data on how many reviews had mass media interventions with multi component nature. Percentage of such studies in review and analytical methods used by reviewers to address the issue will be listed. The review can be seen as assessment of the mass media's potential to be used as an effective tool for NCD prevention and control.
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